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 PUEBLO COUNTY PURCHASING DIVISION  
215 WEST 10TH STREET, ROOM 14 

PUEBLO, CO  81003 
Telephone: (719) 583-6095 

purchasing@pueblocounty.us   
 

 
 

ADDENDUM NO. 2 
 

COUNTY OF PUEBLO, COLORADO 
 

IFB Name: 23-02 – McHarg Park Recreational Improvement 
 

Date February 8, 2023 
 

What the Change is being done to the current IFB:  
 

1. Bid Due Date Change: New Bid Due Date: MARCH 2, 2023 @ 2:00 PM 
2. Permits - Electrical drawings will be included in Addendum #2. Plans/drawings will 

be submitted to Regional Building Department by Pueblo County for plan review. 
Contractor is responsible for obtaining permits once the plan review is complete. 

3. Questions and Answers 
4. Drawings/Specs - Attachments 

 
 

The proposer shall permanently affix this Addendum No. 1 to the IFB packet so it will be 
submitted with the IFB. 
 
The undersigned proposer acknowledges receipt of this Addendum No. 1. 
 

Received by: _________________________________________ 

Firm Name: ___________________________________________ 

Address: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ________________________________________________ 
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The following is an addition to the Contract Documents: 
 
Please consider this as ADDENDUM NUMBER 2 to the referenced Invitation to Bid. 
 
ITEM #1  
 
BID OPENING EXTENDED TO MARCH 2, 2023 @ 2:00 PM  
 
 
ITEM #2 
 
Electrical drawings will be included in Addendum #2. Plans/drawings will be submitted to 
Regional Building Department by Pueblo County for plan review. Contractor is responsible 
for obtaining permits once the plan review is complete. 
 
ITEM #3 
 
Contractor’s Questions 
 

 Please verify if an excel version of the bid schedule will be provided to bidders. No excel version use the 
new bid form included in this addendum. 

 Please verify if a bid bond is required for bid submission Yes 
 Please clarify if any tree removal is required? No.  Refer to construction plans 
 Please clarify if any concrete work or crack repair to be required to existing tennis courts prior to mini-

pitch modular overlay being installed?  If required, will the owner be providing the service, or will it need 
to be included in this bid. A $5,000 allowance will be used and included on the revised bid schedule  
included in this addendum. However, it is anticipated that the mini pitch can be installed directly on the 
exiting pad. 

 Please verify if fencing around Garden area is needed. No.  Refer to construction plans. 
 Please verify if general contractor can utilize existing parking area(s) and street for project parking? Yes 
 Please clarify if existing facilities and fields will be in use/open during construction? 
 Please verify height of existing fence, and will barbed wire needed. 6-ft. Chainlink.  Yes, top is barbed-

wire.  Match existing fence. 
 Please verify if utilizing existing clubhouse/existing buildings for storing of fence/material in to be reused 

at a later date. No, contractor will be responsible for storage. 
 Please verify when would the project be awarded/notice to proceed be given. The project cannot be 

awarded until approved by the BOCC. It is anticipated that the award will be in late March. 
 Please clarify if any additional scope/material being provided by Owner outside of Irrigation. No. This is a 

turnkey bid. 
 Please clarify if Mini-Pitch System will be installed on one or both existing tennis courts. There is only one 

court MUSCO will provide complete lay-out/ design. 
 Please clarify equals to the pavilion and pergola be acceptable for bidding.  Contractor may submit 

approved product for consideration. Approved equal included in this addendum. 
 Please clarify of any required tie-in to existing building for concrete access ramp.  Refer to construction 

plans 
 Please verify handrail material/type (round, square, etc.)  Refer to construction plans 
 Please verify handrail coating (painted, powder coated, etc.) Painted.   
 Please verify handrail anchor system (type of anchors, welded, bolt in-place, etc.)  Refer to construction 

plans.  Contractor to provided shop drawings for handrail system for consideration.  Embed, sleeved, or 
welded are acceptable. 

 Please clarify additional information on Poligon structure.  Model on drawings is not manufactured 
anymore, please advise (Hip roof rectangle is close to the model on drawings).   

 Please verify if any additional foundation system required (thickened SOG, footing, Pier, etc.) for shade 
and pergola structures.  Refer to construction plans.  Per manufacturers recommendations. 
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 Please verify lighting system; light level summary Luminaires/fixture count does not match lighting system 
(same page), or Equipment list for areas shown on page 19 Contact MUSCO Lighting, Stephen Baker 
(720)614-1115 for all lighting questions 

 Please confirm electric engineered drawings, and/or as-built drawings be provided for bidding the project. 
Electrical drawings will be sent out on ADDENUM #2 

 Please clarify info on 480V 3-phase panels, and underground electrical scope 
 Electrical drawings will be sent out on ADDENUM #2 
 Please clarify scope of work for electrical panel beside light pole P2 to be included in this bid or not. 

Electrical drawings will be sent out on ADDENUM #2 
 Please verify tennis courts run North/South currently, lighting plans show East/West. Contact MUSCO 

Lighting, Stephen Baker (720)614-1115 for all lighting questions 
  
1. Please verify information from “stamped foundation drawings to install 5 LSS foundations” (note on 

drawings for LSS foundations) will not be used on this project. Foundation should not be 
substantial.  Contractor to include assumptions in proposal.  If final foundation design is 10% greater or 
lesser in cost, then change order would be justified. 

  
 Please clarify new light pole dimensions. Contact MUSCO Lighting, Stephen Baker (720)614-1115 for all 

lighting questions 
  
 Please verify information from “Amperage Draw Chart and/or the Musco Control System Summary” will 

not be used on this project. MUSCO is supplying the controls. Electrical drawings will confirm and sent out 
on Addendum #2 

 Please verify new mini-pitch system will run with the current length/width of the tennis court (north/south) 
shown on the overall site plan, or will they run with the length/width of what is shown on the lighting 
plans.   MUSCO will be supplying the system. Please coordinate with MUSCO 

 Please verify if running the tennis courts the direction matching lighting plan (East/West), will additional 
maintenance/removal/repairs be needed to anything existing that will be in the way. Contractor responsible 
for any removal and reinstallation that may be required 

 Please clarify if long lead items were taken into consideration of the bid documents 120 calendar days 
completion schedule. Yes, if longer lead times are required, we will extend the time frame. 

 
 Who is supplying the mini pitch system?  MUSCO. 
 Is the pickle ball court part of the mini pitch system? Yes.one and the same 

 
 

 Will the mini pitch come with striping from the factory? Yes, Refer to construction plans. 
 How long is the 5’ sidewalk?   Refer to bid schedule.  Ramp is separate line item (Pedestrian Pathway) 
 Do you have a product number for the raised beds? No,  Basis of Design is provided in construction plans. 
 The shelter company will give out foundation design. Foundation should not be substantial.  Contractor to 

include assumptions in proposal.  If final foundation design is 10% greater or lesser in cost, then change 
order would be justified. 

 Can contractor use on site water? Yes. 
 
 
 
 
ITEM #4 
 
Drawings/Specs - Approved pavilion equal Shelter Specialist, LLC (Attached) 

- RCP Shelters 3-Part Spec - AS # 37859 

- RCP vs Poligon side by side  

- TS-H3044-04--Model   
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